Styrax Instruments India Private Limited

https://www.doorinterlockingsystem.com/

About Us

Incepted in year 2008, "Styrax Instruments India Private Limited" is a premier industry, engaged as Manufacturer, Exporter, Supplier, Distributor, Trader, Importer of a wide array of Hi-tech security systems, Access control systems, Door interlocking systems, Sensors and Process measure control systems to our clients spread over to domestic markets. We bring forth in our range, items such as 2 Door Interlocking System, 3 Door Interlocking System, 4-8 Door Interlocking System, 4-12 Door Interlocking System, Push Button Station, Emergency Push Button Station, Electromagnetic Lock, Electric Striker, Static Pass Box Controller, Dynamic Pass box Controller, Air Shower Controller, Air Shower Controller, LAF/BUF Controller, Access Controllers and Readers, Electro Magnetic Locks, Electric Striker, Clean Room Process Monitor (Temp, RH, DP), Clean Room Process Monitor, Differential Pressure Indicator, Clean Room Process Monitor (Temp, RH), Digital Differential Pressure Indicator, Synchronized Digital Clocks, Slave Clock 1-inch, Slave 2-inch. These ranges of products are supplied to our customers in both standard and customized fashion, as per the specific requirements of clients in a time bound manner. Capitalizing on our sophisticated and technologically advanced manufacturing processes and well equipped and latest machinery, we could render a hassle free manufacturing process and establish strong foothold for ourselves in this industry and...
SYNCHRONIZED DIGITAL CLOCKS

Our Products

Synchronized Master Clock
Slave Clock 1 Inch
Slave Clock 2 Inch
Digital GPS Clocks
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Pass Box Interlocking System (Up to 3 Door)
- LAF And BUF Controller
- Synchronized Digital Clock
- Clean Room Indicators
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Temperature RH Differential Pressure Indicators
- Door Interlocking System
- Pass Box Interlocking System
- Dynamic Pass Box Controller
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Air Shower Controller System

LAF BUF Control Device

Access Control Systems

Electromagnetic Door Locks
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Electromagnetic Locks

Electric Door Strikes

Surgeon Control Panel

Relative Humidity Transmitters
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Digital Differential Pressure Gauge

Digital Differential Pressure Indicator

SCADA and BMS

Electronic Status Boards
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CONTACT US

Styrax Instruments India Private Limited
Contact Person: Ram Bandi

H. No. 2-77, Gajularamaram
Hyderabad - 500014, Telangana, India

📞 +91-8048718472
🌐 https://www.doorinterlockingsystem.com/